Abstract. The axial stiffness of the corrugated steel plate is negligible by nature of unique geometric characteristics of the plate called as the accordion effect. This unique effect results in high efficiency on post-tensioning. Thus, corrugated steel plate is very suitable for a web of PC-box girder. Recent researches show that strain and stress in sub-panel of corrugated steel webs, that are induced by local bending of the sub-panel, exist even if the axial stiffness is negligible. These strain and stress in sub-panel are important since it might cause fatigue failure of the structure under repeated loading. This study presents the analytical simulation of the accordion effect of the I-girder with corrugated steel webs under pure axial load or bending including the effect of local bending of sub-panel of the corrugated steel webs. Theoretical study and numerical results were combined to develop the simplified equation to evaluate the accordion effect including the effect of local bending of the sub-panel.
Introduction
Corrugated steel plates are composed of a series of plane and inclined sub-panels as shown in Fig. 1 . The primary characteristic of the corrugated steel plates is negligible axial stiffness, which is called as the accordion effect [1] . Fig. 1 shows schematic view of the accordion effect of the corrugated steel plate when axial force N is applied. This shape change results in negligible axial strain and stress in the corrugated steel plate because most of the axial deformation comes from this shape change. However, recent researches [2] show that strain and stress due to local bending in sub-panel of corrugated steel webs exist. This strain and stress induced by local bending in subpanel are important because these strain and stress could cause fatigue problems at interface between steel flange and webs (This interface is usually welded in practice) when the I-girder with corrugated steel webs is subjected to repeated bending.
This study presents an analytical simulation of the accordion effect of I-girder with the corrugated steel webs including the effect of local bending of the sub-panel. The theoretical model of the accordion effect of the corrugated steel web subjected to pure axial load proposed by previous researcher was extended to the case of bending. A series of the parametric study was then conducted to evaluate the theoretical model for accordion effect. From the results, it was found that theoretical model is not appropriate at the interface region between steel flange and webs and modified theoretical model for accordion effect was proposed based on the results of parametric study.
Theoretical Model
Fig . 2 shows the assumed deformed shape of the corrugated steel webs subjected to tension where it is assumed that corrugation angle is not changed so that
is satisfied as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 . Deformed shape of the corrugated steel plate under pure axial load.
In Fig. 2 , M w is local bending moment in panel, and ε t is the strain of the extreme fiber of the webs due to local bending of the panel, respectively. Mori et al. [2] theoretically derived ε t and f t as (
In Eq. 1, t w is the thickness of panel, f t is the stress of the extreme fiber of the webs due to local bending of the panel, and ε w is normal strain of the corrugated steel web, where ε w is defined as ∆L/L (See Fig. 2 ). From the compatibility condition, ε w is the same as the strain of the flange ε f . For pure axial load case, ε f is obtained as N/E s A f where N is the applied axial load and E s A f is axial stiffness of the flange. Similarly, for bending, ε f can be calculated as -yM/E s I f where M is the applied moment to the girder, y is the distance from the neutral axis of the girder to point of interest, and E s I f is the bending stiffness of the flange. Thus, for combined axial-bending loading, strain and stress of the extreme fiber of the webs due to local bending of the panel are obtained as (2)
Numerical Simulation & Modified Theoretical Model
Numerical simulation of accordion effect. Numerical simulation was conducted by using general purpose structural analysis program ABAQUS [3] to evaluate the theoretical model. 
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be seen that stresses in corrugated steel webs have almost same values with opposite sign, which means that these stresses are induced by local bending of the webs and axial stress in the web is almost zero. On the other hand, stresses in lower and upper flange (where γ is -0.5 and 0.5, respectively), stresses are almost same with same direction. This implies theses stresses are come from the axial deformation and local bending of the flange is negligible. Also, it was found that the theoretical model compares analysis results well except the region of interface between the webs and flange. This region was defined as 'Transition zone' and the rest part except the transition zone of the corrugated steel webs is defined as 'Central zone' in this study. Stresses in middle surface, which represent the axial stress, and normal stress induced by local bending were separated and plotted as shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that axial stresses in middle surface of the corrugated steel webs is almost zero. However, axial stresses in middle surface in corrugated steel webs dramatically increased in transition zone as shown in Fig. 4(a) , and the sign of the bending normal stress in out surface is changed as shown in Fig. 4(b) . This is because that corrugated steel webs in transition zone undergo axial strain with opposite bending. This opposite bending is also confirmed by deformed shape of the I-girder with corrugated steel webs shown in result of numerical simulation. Taken as whole, following conclusions are made: (1) axial force is
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology almost resisted by lower and upper flange, and axial stresses in central zone of the corrugated steel webs are negligible. (2) axial stresses are considerably increased in transition zone of the corrugated steel webs, and the direction of the local bending in this region is opposite to that of central zone. Fig. 5 shows stresses in longitudinal direction of the girder subjected pure bending. Similar with pure axial load case, stresses in out and inside of the corrugated steel web have almost same magnitude with opposite direction. Thus, it can be expected that axial stresses in corrugated steel webs in negligible. The theoretical model described in previous section agrees well with analysis results except transition zone as shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b) . This discrepancy is caused by corrugated steel webs in transition zone undergo significant axial stain and opposite bending to central zone. The axial and normal stresses in the girder were plotted and the results are shown Fig.6 . Fig. 6(a) and (b) show axial strain in middle surface and bending normal stress in outer surface, respectively. Axial strain in corrugated steel webs is negligibly small. Thus, it can be known that bending moment is almost resisted by axial force in lower and upper flange. Normal stresses induced by local bending of the corrugated steel web is linearly increased as shown in Fig.  6 (b) and it is expected since f t is a linear function distance from the neutral axis of the girder to point of interest y as described in Eq. (2). Equation (2) is not appropriate in transition zone as shown in Fig. 6 (b) and it is needed to be studied in depth to fully understand the accordion effect of the Igirder with corrugated steel webs.
Modified theoretical model for accordion effect. As discussed in previous section, theoretical model for accordion effect of the I-girder with corrugated steel webs is not appropriate in transition zone. This is mainly contributed by neglecting the behavior of interface between the flange and webs during the derivation of Eq. (2). The behavior of the transition zone was studied in depth and modified theoretical model for accordion effect of the I-girder with corrugated steel webs was developed herein though a series of parametric study. Firstly, the maximum bending normal stress in transition zone f tr was evaluated for various parameters and it was found that f tr is significantly affected by t w /a. From the results of parametric study, the equation to estimate f tr is obtained by 
Conclusions
In this study, an analytical simulation of the accordion effect of I-girder with the corrugated steel webs including the effect of local bending of the sub-panel was studied. The theoretical was evaluated by comparing with numerical simulation. From the results, it was found that (1) axial force is almost resisted by lower and upper flange, and axial stresses in central zone of the corrugated steel webs are negligible. (2) axial stresses are considerably increased in transition zone of the corrugated steel webs, and the direction of the local bending in this region is opposite to that of central zone. (3) Thus, theoretical model is not appropriate at transition zone. From the parametric study, modified theoretical model for accordion effect of the I-girder with corrugated steel webs are proposed as Eq. (4).
